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Aim - Dispel Myths - Describe LR useful features - Show basic set up. 

Process - Quick tour of selected highlights of LR - won't stop for questions as 

we'll get side tracked. 

Then some useful changes to the set up preferences. 

Simple workflow for importing to make the most of LR capabilities. 

 

Common Misconceptions 

LR does not store your images within the program itself - they remain on the 

HDD in the normal folders. LR is an SQL relational database - it stores 

information about the images (including previews), but not the images 

themselves. 

 

LR does not alter your images - the originals remain untouched - LR attaches an 

.xmp file which records all the changes you make in LR and reapplies them next 

time you open the image in LR. 

LR does not lose your files or randomly relocate them.  If you move files 

around outside LR it does not know where you have put them - unless you tell 

it.  Synchronising a folder will find additions and deletions. 

Some other programs - Picasa being one will search folders for changes 

everytime you start it - so if you don't want images to appear, you have to put 

them in a folder where it doesn't look. LR only looks where and when you tell it 

- and if you tell it to ignore specific images it will. 

LR weekly backup - does not backup your images - see point 1- it only backs up 

the index and previews. 

Limitation - Not describing the Develop module - much the same as RAW - 

same engine 

Not describing Slideshow as I don't think many people would have much use 

for it. 

Not describing Book or Web - know nothing about them yet. 

Working with LR CC Classic 
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What does LR do - heaps. 

It manages your images and allows you to sort them, make collections, find 

specific files or groups of files, and makes printing easy - all without having to 

make multiple copies. 

Arrows on sides, top and bottom - collapse or show menus 

Folders 

Shows folder structure on HDD - much the same as it appears in Windows or 

Apple (Catalog) 

Create new subfolder - (right click - Create New Folder) but no need if used 

properly) 

Remove empty folders (right click parent folder) 

Colllapse - expand 

Add colour label to folder (right click - Add Color Label 

Move folders (Drag and drop) 

Hide folders (Right Click - Remove) - does not remove folder, just hides in 

catalog) 

Delete empty folders (Right click - Remove) 

Library - bottom tool bar 

Shows thumbnail preview  - can change size (CRTL Scroll) and info (covered in 

set up) 

Show larger - Loupe View - Enlarge to 1:1 - Red Tagged 

Compare two (or more) images 

Give star rating (Click on star or type number) 

Label with a colour 

Flag - pick or reject 

Recognize faces Library - (View - people - or button at bottom) 

Sort by all sorts of parameters - demo 
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Rotate images 

Library Filter (only shows in Grid View) 

Filter  by Text, Attribute, or metadata in any or all folders. 

Grid View 

Delete or hide files (Right Click - Remove File or DEL) Remove from disk or 

catalog only) 

Move files to another folder (Drag and Drop)  

Quick develop 

Add key words - most important come back to key words. 

View metadata (EXIF and ITPC on drop down) 

Sync  settings or sync metadata. 

Collections 

This is where LR really starts to stand out 

Without moving files on HDD or making additional copies can make collections. 

Fixed or dynamic collections - some Smart Collections already there. Similar to 

filter but can be more complex and they don't go away.  More on collections 

another time 

Print 

Set up print profiles for different papers, sizes and printers - three click 

printing. 

Map 

Find photos in location - or location of photos - need GPS Tags. 

Export 

Set up export profiles - for FB, EDIs etc. Dimensions, file type, format, location. 

Two click exports  Convert to sRGB as. 

Import 

Set to not import duplicates - only new files - copy to new location and add to 

catalog - copy as DNG - move or just add to catalog. 
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Choose location -  make second copy - add directly to a collection - rename, 

apply development settings - add key words - organize by date or not. 

--------------------------------- 

Basic Set Up - Some suggestions - but change to suit personal preferences as 

you come to understand how you prefer to work 

Many ways, many preferences can use defaults but some changes will help 

Edit - Preferences - General 

Show Import dialog when memory card is inserted 

Select the Current/Previous Import collection during import 

External Editing 

File format tiff or PSD 

Colour space - AdobeRGB - or whatever your printer/monitor will handle. 

Interface - Personal preferences for colours etc 

Show badges 

Show ratings and picks 

 

Performance 

Use Graphics Processor 

Camera RAW Cache settings Max 20.0GB 

 

Edit - Catalog Settings 

General - backup frequency 

Metadata - look up city etc - detect faces 

Bottom tool bar - drop down box (RHS) - select items. 

Library view options 

Grid view - right click on any image - grid view options 

Show grid extras - Expanded Cells 

Options  - All 

Cell  Icons - Flags - Thumbnail Badges 

Expanded Cell Extras   

Show header with labels 
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Four corners - include what you want. 

Show ratings footer - Colour and rotation. 

Loupe View  

Show info overlay - File name - Megapixels - Cropped dimensions 

------------------------------------------ 

Import 

Select source  - Eject after import 

Copy as DNG, Copy, Move, Add 

New photos 

 

File Handling 

Build previews minimal - speed vs quality - can build 1:1 later 

Don't import Suspected duplicates 

Make second copy to - if you want - I do when travelling. 

Add to collection if images spread over several days 

File renaming - if you want 

Apply during import - come back to that when you have presets sorted. 

Destination - Organise by date - Date format 

Choose destination folder  - will show subfolders and numbers. 

Hit Import 

Because we selected Select the Current/Previous Import collection during 

import in the General Preferences   imported images will appear in Library 

 

Previous Import - grid view 

Reject and /or select flag - discuss removal options 

Can do quick develop 

Add Keywords. Can set up keyword Sets for frequently used tasks - or choose 

from list 

 

Discuss Key words  - I didn't do enough of this  

Add star rating 

Can synch Settings across selected images - or can use paint spray. 
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Flag completed when finished - or leave for later. 

---------------------------------- 


